City of De Pere

2022 Spring & Fall Leaf Collection
April 4 thru April 15
October 17 thru November 18

During this collection, only grass clippings; lawn rakings and leaves will be collected at curbside. Yard waste for collection should be placed on the terrace behind the curb. Bagged leaves will not be picked up. Yard waste collection crews follow specific routes throughout the City. A complete cycle of the City will take approximately once a week, however, due to leaf volume, we are not able to set a schedule and calling the City will not hasten your leaf pickup. If you choose to get rid of your leaves yourself, you may take them to the City of De Pere compost site. Use of the site by De Pere residents is at no cost.

Residents are reminded that raking leaves into the street increases pollution of storm water, may cause flooding by blocking drainage structures, and reduces the efficiency of the leaf collection machines. But most importantly, piles of leaves in the street become a dangerous attraction to young children.

*** BRUSH cannot be placed at the curbside for pickup until the designated weeks of May 9 - 13, July 11 - 15 and October 10 – 14, 2022. Reminder - your brush must be placed out to the curb no later than 6:30am on Monday of the designated collection weeks.